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PRFMIFR WHITNEY’S BROOM IS STILL POTENT
HOW STEAMSHIP LINES 

i.FR rnn PREVENTED COMPETITION

] r nuRBAR PROPOSAL TO STRIKERS ADO 
RESTRICT THE ANOTHER GRIME

TO THEIR -iffl

THOIBANDSCONSERVATIVES REGISTER 
OVERWHELMING VICTORYI Evidence at Case to Dissolve 

“Atlantic Steamship Trust” 
Brings Out Means Used to 

Kill Rivals.B Eli II 10 FISKOntario Provincial Elections 
Result in Return of Whitney 
Government by Majority of 

Fifty-eight. tk in urn Magnified Spectacle Today 

Will F ' Outshine that o' 
King ilward When Princi

pals V\ re Absent.

WANTED PROFITABLE
STEERAGE BUSINESS.

REPRESENTATION IN
NEXT LEGISLATURE. Driver of a Street Cleaning Car 

Struck on Head by Cobble 
Stone and Instantly Killed by 

an Unknown.

Whenever an Outsider Appear
ed in the Field its Route was 
Duplicated by a Fighting - 

Steamer.

International Conference Ad

opts Resolutions Condemn
ing its Exportation to Coun
tries Where it is Forbidden.

150 RUING PRINCES
WILL BE PRESENT.

National Commission Exports 

National and American 

Leagues to Stamp Out the 

Baseball Pools.

Prisoner's Lawyers Will Apply 
Wednesday to Have Hearing 

Adjourned from Jan. 15 to 

Later in Winter,

Conservatives Hold 81 Seats, 
Liberals 24 and Labor 1 — 
Result a Foregone Conclu

sion.

80,000 pectators in Larger 

Arena Vhile Smaller One 
Will H d 12,000—A Gorge

ous Si ht.

Th« Ham,. Dec 11—The Interna- New York, Dec. 11.-Another murder

proh7b1ÎV «.d lufSTOT •t^tw;^,^b,|^etoWn“thro,nUfrom

S WÆfîi" înh^0Lm«rSa“wrt,e^d
kilograms (U pounds). . lng over a piie of rubbish, shovel in

The duties delegation submitted tlie 8 preparing to load his cart when, dralt of a ‘reaty mi rlcHag Uade in ^nd, prepan gg ^ fc|g p|ece 
raw opium exclusively to thegovern Ue came down from the root of a
inents of the countries engaged in • glory building and struck him at
production and consumption. the base of the brain, crushing his

skull and breaking his neck.
The police who are still sent out In 

some sections to guard the street 
cleaners, rushed to the roof but could 
not find the man who threw the stone. 
Later, however, they arrested a man, 
who is being held as a suspicious char
acter in the belief that he knew some
thing about the murder.

( New York, N. Y., Ded. 11 .—Judges 
Lacombe, Coxe. Noyes and Ward, sit
ting at a special session of the U. 8. 
circuit court today heard arguments 
on the demurrers interposed by the de
fendants, in the government suit to 
dissolve the Atlantic steamshl 
on the ground that, it is an 
combination and has monopolized for
eign commerce, 
by the full court in the event of ap
peal the case will go direct to the 
supreme court of the United States for 
final decision. The arguments will con
tinue tomorrow.

The government's suit was brought 
for the purpose of restraining the 
steamship companies from the further 
execution of a pooling agreement af
fecting the business of carrying third 
class or steerage passengers between 
the United States and Europe. Form*

• er Senator John C. Spooner and Jos
eph H. Choate, made the principal ar
rangements In support of the demur
rers. United States District Attorney 
Henry A. Wise appeared 
eminent.

Mr. Wise said there could be no 
question that the parties to the agree
ment intended to prevent competition 
among themselves In the transporta
tion of steerage passengers, by en
forcing a mixed division of such traf
fic upon percentage basis. He said also 
that the associated steamship com- 
'panies adopted certain 
signed to frustrate and discourage the 
efforts of independent concerns to se
cure part of the profitable North Euro-

“The simple expedient was adopted 
of running a fighting steamer when
ever an outsider appeared in the field,” 
said Mr. Wise. ' v

New York, Dec. 11.—The National 
commission issued a statement to
night inviting proof that there had 
been collusion between the New York 
National l-eague Baseball (Hub, or 
any of its officials, and ticket scalp
ers, in the world's series last October. 
So far. Chairman. August Herrimann 
said, the commission has spent $1,500 
looking for evidence, and was prepats 
ed to spend more. It has investigated 
the scandal, he declared, and would 
continue to investigate, maybe to 
meet suddenly at the call of the chair, 
but real proof was hard to get What 
evidence had already been garnered, 
lie did not disclose.

This was but one of the several 
matters that kept the commission for 
six hours behind closed doors today. 
Another practice which the body plac 
ed the ban upon was gambling In 
baseball pools. To correct, this evil, 
the commission adopted a resolution, 
recommending to the National and 
American Leagues that they do all in 
their power in their respective cir
cuits to end the custom; and this is 
followed up with a declaration that 
the commission Itself would consult 
with “the Post Office authorities and 
the proper federal officials U> secure 
their co-operation to that, end, it hav
ing been reported to the commission 
that several newspapers and other 
periodicals carried these pools, mak
ing it seem a lottery."

Boston, Mass., Dec. 11.—An effort 
was made today by the attorneys for 
Hev. Clarence V. T. Richeson, charged 
with the murder of Miss Avis Linnet!, 
to have the trial postponed from Jan 
15, the date fixed by the court, until 
later In the winter, and on Wednesday 
next Judge Anderson of the superior 
court will hear arguments on the 
question.

The lawyers who are now recognized 
as counsel for the accused clergyman 
are, Former State Senator William A. 
Morse and Philip R. Dunbar, both of 
this city, and John L. Lee, of Lynch
burg, Va.

The three held an hour's conference 
with Chief Justice Aiken of the super
ior court, the result of which was kept 
secret. Then the lawyers went over to 
the district attorney's office where 
they were closeted for two hours with 
Mr. Pelletier, who Is expected to take 
charge of the government’s case 
against Richeson.

At the conclusion of the second c on
ference It was stated that an agree
ment had been reached lo submit 

question to Judge Anderson who 
Is sitting on the criminal side of the 
court on Wednesday forenoon.

p trust 
illegalDelhi, Da. 11.—The Durbar, which 

will he heti tomorrow to celebrate 
the accessiu of King George as Em
peror of
coronation iirbar In 1903, when King 
Edward VI|waa proclaimed. Therq 
will be a pblie holiday throughout 

royal proclamation, will 
ivery town and village. 

Already Kl ; George and Queen 
Mary have iken part in many func
tions, gnd 1 ve received the homage 
of Princes. Delhi is overrun, with 
visitors frod all lands, and it expect
ed that the mgnifleent spectacle will 

- be viewed 1 hundreds of thousands.
In the Du >ar of 1903. the Emperor 

and Empre i were represented bff 
the Duke ail Duchess of Connaught. 
About one h ndred ruling chiefs were 

and the visitors were 
tomething less than 200,- 
Ur the personal atten- 

Ktng-Emperor and

After the hearingwill far outshine the

India and U 
be read In CHINESE DES 

IH SUN FUCISCO TO 
COUTE TO FOOD SUDDEN DEATH OF 

SIXTEEN YEAR OLD 
WOODSTOCK GIRL

fur the gov-San Francisco, Dec. 11.—Wu Han 
Min, the revolutionary governor of 
Kwang Tung province, sent a cable- 

j gram today to the six Chinese com 
panles here, statjpg that he intended 
to take command of “one of the army 
divisions about to proceed against
^The^reason of this message, he said Special to The Standard.

the six companies to Woodstock, Dec. 11.—A very sud- Ibe^rontrlbutlon.^d^tl.OWl.- dwdeath took plow, tofaj 
ooo on loan that tbev have undertak- Carrie, the sixteen-year-old daughter 

to t h* revolutionary tress- of Herbert Holmes, passe» away from
nr3nm“-i oi rt

at Canton from here
last Saturday. Grant and Edith Holmes, sisters».

! David McFadden, who was burnt 
to death in East Newbridge on Sat
urday. was buried today In the Meth
odist cemetery in Woodstock.

George Porter, aged 70 years, form- 
father of Mrs.

in attendant 
estimated at 
<100. This
Queen-Hmprei haa attracted a vast 
concourse of jnec$ators, while the rul- 
log chiefs hat, gathered from every
quarter of Julia,

About ISO ml 
present at the e, 
lug in close pet*
King. The Mate - - . . . ...
lng preaenta a titty wonderful eight. 
Aa far as the eyi can reach twinkle 
myriads of electri lights, which die 
close a picture of khlte and gold, and 
here and there sphshca of color.

King George wll arrive tomorrow at 
the centre of the great plain, about 
three miles from hi» camp, for the 
Durbar In state ^occasion, and will 
proceed half way ground an enormous 
banked up arena. In which have as
sembled npt lees than 80,000 spectators. 
From there be will go to a smaller 
amphitheatre, accommodating 1.1,000 
persons. These will comprise the In
dian chiefs, governors and lieutenant- 
governors, the imperial and provincial 
councils, with all the leading officials, 
nobility and gentry of India.

After receiving the homage of the 
chiefs on a epecltl dais under a regal 
purple canopy,
proceed to a ma, ___
by a golden dome and will show them- 
selves in their coronation robes and 
crowns to the isserabled multitude. 
Twenty thousand troops, with the her
alds and massed bands will surround 
the dais lending picturesqueness to 
the scene. After the ceremony and 
their return to their camp thelr majes^ 
ties will comply the second half of 
the circle in the big arena and then 
proceed along the princes road 
through a immbtir of other camps oc
cupied by the Indian princes.

of tthe

T
OPEN CIOS AND STRAW 

HATS IN DECEMBER ,
IS BOSTON'S REGORDILORD LANSROWNE 

DOESN'T LIKE IDEA 
OF I CONTROVERSY

I princes will be 
ar, their camps be* 
tllty to that of the 
ridge in the even-

steerage business.
SIR JAMES P. WHITNEY.

Toronto, Dec. 11.—The Ontario pro
vincial elections today resulted very 

ch as was expected, In the return 
of the administration of Sir James 
P. Whitney with a slightly reduced, 
but still preponderating majority of 
the members of the legislature. The 
standing of the parties which in the 
last House was 87 Conservatives. 18 
Liberals and 1 independent, will in 
the next legislature probably be 82 
Conservatives, 23 Liberals and 1 in
dependent. giving Sir James a safe 
majority of 58 over his Liberal and 
independent opponents in a total of 
106 seats, as compared with a major
ity of 60 in the last House.

The most Important issue in the 
campaign was the question of bi-lln- 
gual schools, but both parties handled 
it with caution, and Its only visible ef
fect. was in the two strongly French 
ridings of Sturgeon Falls and Prescott 
where the Conservative candidates 
were defeated.

The Liberal gains, 11 In all, compris
ed the following ridings: Centre 
Bruce. Glengarry, East Middlesex, 
Monch, North Norfolk, South Ontario, 
Prescott, Sturgeon Falls, East Kent, 
East Wellington and North Went
worth. The six Conservative gains 
were the following seats: East Ot
tawa, South Perth, East Slmcoe, Stor
mont, West Wellington and South 
Wentworth.

'Liberals Merely Got their Own.
Practically all the Liberal gains 

registered in constituencies

MERELY K FAVORS INCREASED 
COMPENSATION FOR 

INJURY TO EMPLOYES

Boston, Dec. 11.—With the official 
thermometer registering 66, Boston to
day experienced the warmest Decem
ber 11th on record. Balmy, springlike 
weather prevailed throughout the day. 
Open street cars ran on some of the 
city lines, and it was rumored that 
one man appeared on State Street 
wearing a straw hat.

erly of York county,
E. S. Kirkpatrick, who died yesterday 
£at the residence of A. W. Brown, 
will be burled In the Methodist 
cemetery tomorrow afternoon, RAv. 
R. W. Weddall conducting the relig
ious exercises.

John Mclpinch. locomotive fore
man at Aroostook Junction, who has 
been unwell, is on a three months' 
vacation, visiting Woodstock and 
neighboring districts.

sen toI/omlon, Dec. 11.—David Lloyd
George's national Insurance bill pass
ed its second reading in the House 
of Lords today without division. 
Lord I^ansdowne said that the choice 
lay between the bill with all its de
fects, and two or three years’ distract
ing controversy between, the two 
houses, and he had 
elusion that acceptance of the bill 
was the wiser course.

RILL TIMETHF BURIED MINERS 
MIT YET BE SHVED

Detroit, Mich., Dec. 11.—Compen
sation for Injury for all employes ex
cept those injured through their own 
negligence is recommended in a re
port to Governor Osborne by tbo com
mission appointed last June to investi
gate Industrial accidents. R. L. Drake, 
secretary of the commission is am Bor- 
it y for the statement, that the com
mission's findings may be brought for
ward immediately at a special ses
sion of the legislature. The report 
embraces all classes of labor except 
farm laborers and household servants.

Iheir majesties will 
le dais surmountedcome to the con-

Conference Between Warring 
Factions in China Will Be 
Barren of Effect—Each Sus

pects the Other's Motives,

RESTLESS JUROR 
LEAVES WITHOUT 

NOTICE TO GUARD

Knoxville. Tenn., Dec. 11.—Four 
miners have been found alive in 
Cross Mountain Mine.

The telephone message came from 
President T. I. Stephenson, of the 
Knoxville Iron Company, which owns 
the Cross Mountain Mine. He said 
the men were found in the main en
try, and that the rescue men were 
exerting every effort to find more 
men alive. It Is now believed more 
of the entombed men may be found 
alive.

PRESIDENT ELLIOT'S CONDITION.

Colombo. Ceylon, Dec. 11.—The con
dition of Dr. Charles W. Eliot, presi
dent emeritus of Harvard University, 
who was operated upon for appendi
citis a few days ago, is still consid
ered serious. President Eliot passed 
a fairly good night, however, and so 
far hecording to the reports of the 
attending physicians today, no com
plications have set in.

Hankow, Dec. 11—It Is believed that 
the conference here between Gen. Li 
Yuen Heng. the revolutionary com
mander and Tang Shao Yi, Premier 
Yuan Shi Kai’s representative, to 
merely a preliminary step. The entire 
atmosphere Is charged with danger. 
The revolutionaries are suspicious ol 
the good faith of the Imperialists and 
are already asserting that, the latter 
have broken the terms of the truce, be- 

they are sending troops to Shan

Shanghai. Dec. 11.—Direct reports 
from various points in Sze Chuen pro
vince say that the missionaries are 
safe and do not desire to leave their 
stations, notwithstanding the fact that 
the American consul is urging them 
to do so. The reports indicate that that 
part of the country Is becoming quiet-

SHORTAGE OF COIL 
DOIVES CROISER TO

Kansas City. Dec. 11.—Underlying 
the work of weeks of court procedure 
and bringing to a standstill the sec
ond trial of Dr. B. Clark Hyde, charg
ed with the murder of Col. Thomas 
H. Swope, Harry Waldron, a juror In 
the case, broke out of his room In 
a hotel here early today, eluded two 
deputy marshals set to guard the 
jurors and escaped.

The first hint of the Juror » escape 
came when the deSuty marshals 
found the transom torn away from 
the door of the room XValdrpn had 
occupied. Waldron was nowhere to 
be seen.

HOTES SOLD 11 
OPED MEET

tots, labor men, or temperance men,] 200; Toronto South A Gooderham,
made no showing, the Toronto Inde- »-----; B, Owens, ----- ; Toronto West
pendents polling very small votes. A, Crawford. ----- ;
Toronto, as usual, went strongly Con- ----- ; Victoria West,
servatlve, returning all of its eight Waterloo North, Lacking, 350; Water- 
members by a big majority. lod South, Patttoon, 1000; Wellington

The total vote registered was very West, Chambers, 133; Wellington 
light as a rule partly due to the un- South, Schofield, 610; Welland, Fraser, 
favorable weather which prevailed 650; Wentworth South, Egan, 200;

the province and partly to a lack York East, McCowan, 65Ô; York West, 
of Interest displayed by the public as Hr. Godfrey, 400; York N, Lennox, 489;
the result was regarded largely as a Hamilton West, Hendrle ----- ; Sira-

conclusion. coe Centre, J. B. Thompson, ----- .

B, McPherson, 
V room an. 85;which previously to the Conserva

tive landslide of 1905 had been strong
ly Liberal, while of the eleven, Monk,
Hbuth Ontario, and Prescott, were 
held by members of the then Liberal 
government, so that their reversion 
to the Liberal column means only a 
return to their normal political status.

The Conservative victory in Ottawa 
East, was largely due to the strength
of Napoleon Champagne, a French- Conservative» Elected.
e a °a^leml lng0 part* for* y care InmunV Algoma elected Griggs by majority
«•Ipal affairs. South Perth, another of 827; Brant North. \\ estbrooke, 190, 
conservative win has always been Brant South, Brewster, 500; Brock-LnTncertl^ ridtog havîng'defeated ville. Donovan. 620; Carlton Me-
lion. Nelson Montent,, minister of Elroy, B«0: Dutterln. McKeown,
agriculture, three years ago, while -00; Dundee, Sir J. J. WJJJ-
In East Slmcoe the liberals have been ney, : Durham West. I-levlett, 

A losing ground, and the new candidate 236; Elgin Gnat. Brower, 526; ElgluI who succeeded the former assistant WeeU McDlarmld. 1200;E,A™.,k°7S’
whin j b Tudhope, could not hold Dr. Rheaum, r ; Essex South, An-
the riding. The Premier and mem- derson. 114: Fort William, Purvis. 100;
bers of his cabinet who went to the Frontenac, Randkln, 900; Grey Centre,
polls were all returned by handsome Hon. B.220rey majorities, they being Sir Jame^eson, 340; Hulton, Nixon, 225, Huron 
Wbltnev, Hon. Dr. Reaumes, Hon. J»North. Musgrove 246; Kenora, Much- 
J. Foy, Hon. W. J. Hanna, Hon. DrJfrj. 200; Kent West, Salman, -, 
Pyne, Hon. I. B. Lucas, and Hon. J. 8. Lam 
Hendrle. Four other ministers. Hon.
W. H. Hearst, Hon. A. J. Matheson. 
lion. J. S. Duff and Hon. Adam 
Beck had previously been returned 

< by acclamation, as had thirteen 
private members on the Conservative 
side of the house.

Mr. Rowell Elected.
Both N. W. Rowell, K.C., the now 

leader of the Liberal party, and Hon.
A. C. MacKay, the former leader, were 
elected by substantial majorities In 
their respective ridings of North Ox- 
tori and North Grey. Adam Stud- 
holme, the only Independent member 
who has sat In the legislature since 
the days when the patrons of industry 
were a factor in politics, was elected 
on the labor ticket for the third time 
In East Hamilton. The other inde
pendent candidates who ran as Social-

V
Si.

Portsmouth, Eng., Dec. 11.—The 
third class German cruiser Berlin, 
whose appearance at. Agidir iu Mor
occo, whither she had been sent to re
lieve the gun boat Panther on July 4 
last, led to talk of war between Great 
Britain and Germany, today sought, the 
hospitality of this port in cousequeucè 
of a shortage of coal.

She proceeds to Germany tomorrow, 
having been recalled from Agidir to
gether with the gunboat Eber. in con
sequence of the settlement of the 
ocean crisis by the recent signature of 
the agreement between France and 
Germany.

Conditions in Fayette County, 
Pennsylvania, Were Dis
graceful—U. S, Steel Trust 

Held to Be to Blame.

A force of deputies was sent 
at once in pursuit. Domestic trouble 
is said to have caused Waldron to 

restless under confinement asforegone grow 
a juror.Liberals Elected.

Bruce South, Anderson. 200; Glen
garry, Munro, 300; Grey North, Mac
Kay, 560; llaldlmand, Kohler, 549; 
Huron Centre, Proudfoot, 250; Kent 
East, Ferguson, 160; Wellington East, 
Richardson, 296; Middlesex East, 
Sutherland.----- ; Middlesex West, El
liott, 400; Monck, Marshall. 250; Nor
folk North, Atkinson, 500; Northum
berland West. Clarke, 250; Ontario 
South, Sinclair, 200; Oxford South, 
Mayberry, 220; Prescott, Evanturel, 
250; Russell. Racine, 1800; Oxford 
North, Rowell, 359; Wentworth North, 
McQueen. 25; I»ambton East, McCor
mack. 150; Bruce North. Bowman, 
----- ; Bruce Centre, Macdonald, ——.

Acclamations all Conservatives.
Addison, Black: Durham east, J. J. 

Preston ; Grenville, Ferguson; Hast
ings East, A. Grant ; Hastings North, 
Cock; Hastings West. Johnston;Kings
ton, Dr. Ross: Lanark North, Dr. Pres
ton; Lanark South, Hon. A. J. Mathe
son; Lincoln, Dr. .1 estop;London, Hon. 
Adam Beck; Renfrew North, Dunlopr 
Renfrew South. McGarry; Sault 8te. 
Marie. Hon. W. R. Hearst; Slmcoe 
South. Alex. Ferguson : Slmcoe West, 
Hon. J. 8. Duff; Victoria East, Mason.

Independent.
Hamilton East, Studholme, labor.
In Rainey River, Preston, Con., to 

probably elected and In Sturgeon 
Falls. Mageau. Lib., by a long lead.

Col. Hendrle, Con., Is believed to be 
elected In Hamilton West,

CONTRACT LIKELY ON TRIAL FOR TRYING 
TU DE SIGNED IN TO OUY NOMINATION 

TOE NEAR FUTURE TOO SUPREME COODI

Washington, Dee. 11—Charges that 
vote buying nnd selling Is done In 
the “open market" in Fayette county, 
Pennsylvania, lhat notorious traffick
ing there rivals the sensational dis
closures made In Adams county, Ohio, 
and that the United States Steel Cor
poration. through Its subsidiary com
panies. is a party to the bribery and 
intimidation of voters were made to
day by Jesse K. II. Wise, of Waynes
burg, Pa., a defeated candidate for 
congress, before the house committee 
or elections.

WOMEN SPECULATE 
THEN SUICIDE IT 

STOCK EXCHANGE
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, Dev. IV—The valley 
railway conference to being continued 
tonight, and It is understood that 
good progress towards the signing of 
the contract is being made.

The Fredericton and Marysville hoc
key clubs are being organized to
night.

New York, N. Y.. Dec. 11—After a 
preliminary hearing which has been on 
for several days. Supreme Court Jus
tice Scudder. silting al iaong to land 
city, decided to hold for the grand 
jury. Joseph Cassidy. Democratic lead 
er of Queens county; Louts T. Walter, 
his right hand man. and William Wil
lett, Jr., recent Democratic candidate 
for the supreme court, all of whom 
are charged with conspiring to buy 
the nomination.

Counsel for the defendants anuounc 
ed that as soon as the. formality of 
placing his clients In the custody of 
the sheriff had been taken, he would 
apply for (heir release on a writ of 
habeas corpus.

bton West, Hon. W. J. Hanna, 
1100; Leeds, Uargavel, 200; Lennox. 
Carscallen, ----- ; Huron South, Eit
her. 470; Manltoulin, Gamey, 700; 
Middlesex. McArthur. —; Muskoka, 
Mahaffey, 600; Nlpisslng, Morel. 400; 
Norfolk South, Pratt. 328: Northum
berland east. Nesbitt, 960; Ontario
North, Hoyle. ----- ; Ottawa East.
Champagne, 1000; Ottawa West, El
lis, ----- ; Parry Sound, Gaina, 600;
Peel, Chaters, 400; Perth North. Tor
rence, 325; Perth Eouth, Bennewelss, 
180; Feterboro East. Thompson. 325; 
Peterboro West. Peck,----- ; Port Ar
thur, Hogarth. 350; Prince Edward, 
Norman, 325; Slmcoe East, Hartt, ,350; 
Stormont. Mulligan, 350; Sudbury, Me- 
Créa, 1100; Temlskaming, Shllllngton. 
250 ; ' Toronto East A, Hon. R. Pyne,
----B, Whiteside,----------- ; Toronto
North A. W. McNaught,----- ; B, Fay,

ABDUL'S JEWELS 
DOIAG LARGE SUM 

IT MON SALE

/

Hamburg, Dec. IV—A sensation was 
caused at the stock exchange here to
day when a widow named Rech and 
her daughter committed suicide in the 
gallerv. It is said that they had lost 
the whole of their fortune in specula-

ELEVATORS BURNED 
IT OWEN SOUNDParis, Dec. IV—The sale of the Jew

els of Abdul Hamid, ex-sultan of Tur
key which began at the Georges Petit 
Picture Gallery, Nov. 27, was conclud
ed today. The entire auction brought 
$1,398,000 out of which sum, $69,600 
was- realized by today's sales of pearls 
and diamonds.

HAD TO CLOSE SCHOOLS.
Lindsey. Ohio, Dec. 11. Owing to 

of cases of diphtheria here.
Owen Sound, Out ., Dec. 11—Bolh the 

Pacific elevators con-huge Canadian 
taintng over one million bushels of 
grain are burning fiercely and will 
he a total loss and the shipping In 
the harbor is in great danger.

EMINENT SCIENTIST DEAD.
London, Dec. II —Sir Joseph Dalton 

Hooker, the eminent surgeon and nat
uralist, died today.

scores ..
the schools, churches and other pub
lic places have been ordered closed 
until January 1st
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